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Black Group formed To OVersee T.V.
The Board of Directors of the
Corporation for Blacks in Public
Broadcasting has been announced
and, according to T'ony Brown,
spokesman for a task force from
the National Friends of BLACK
JOURNAL. it will mark the
historic transition of Blacks into a
meaningful role in public
television, emphasizing the issue
of the access to employment and
programming based on Blacks tax
support of public broadcasting as a
civil right.
The formation of the Corporation for Blacks in Public
Broadcasting (CBPB) has been
received by some as a challenge to
the white controlled Corporation
for Public Broadcasting (GPB).
The GBPB consists of 15
prominent Black professionals,
who have united for the purpose of
(1 ) securing an equitable and fair
representation of employment and
programming for Black Americans
in noncommercial television and
radio station and (2) insuring that
the (white) CPB share with Black
Americans an equitable amount of
funding in order to achieve the
objectives of dignity, pride and
cultural expression.
The charter of the CBPB states

t-hat "It is incumbant upon us as a
group to act as overseers of the
activities of the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting to insure that
it carries out its mandate to effectively serve Black Americans in
a manner which is proportionate
to our numberical presence in this
country and commensurate with
our tax support of the non·
commercial educational broad·
casting system."
In his testimony before the
(white) Corporation for Public
Broadcasting Late last year, Brown
accused the tax-supported CPB of
negligence in Black programming
and employment. He said, "while
the life expectation of public
broadcasting blossoms, the flower
of Black expectations in public
television withers at the hands of
indifference."
To make the system more
equitable Brown called for a
Corporation for Blacks in Public
Broadcasting. "Because you have
failed as judged by your own
yardstick, a national task force of
prominent citizens will be called
together by the Friends of Black
Journal to formulate a structure
and direction for the Corporation
for Black in Public 'Sroadcast~g.

This body will oversee the
behavior of its white counterpart.
the Corporation for whites in
Public Broadcasting, and devise
street and suite tactics for the
implementation
free and equal
public broadcasting system."

ora

The activities and objectives of
the newly announced prestigious
GBPB are to negotiate with the
white GPB "for an equitable share
of programming in which
programs of high quality, obtained
from Black sources, will be made
available to non-commercial
educational television or radio
broadcast stations."
BLACK GROUP NAMED

Members of1the Corporation for
Blacks in Public Broadcasting are:
Dr. Lovenger Bowden. Chairwoman, Spc,ech Department,
..Ho.wal'd-UoiTersity, Washington.
D.C.; Dr. Berkeley Burrell,
Pres(dent, National Business
League, Washington, D.C.;
Honorable Judge James Del Rio,
Judge. The Recorder's Court,
Detroit. Michigan; Dr. Randolph
Edmonds, Director, Pediatric
Sickle GeU Clinic, King-Drew
Medical Genter, Los Angeles,
4
California; Dr. Carlton Goodlett,

President, National Newspaper
Publishers Association, San
Francisco and Washington, D.C.;
Dr. Gilbert Green, Chairman of
the Board, Gilbert Green & Co.,
Inc., Natick, ].1assachusetts;
James Harris, President-Elect,.
National Education Association,
Washington, D.C.; Robert Hooks,
Actor, Executive Director, D.C.
Black Repertory Company, ·
Washington, D.C.; Dr. Elma
Lewis, Founder and Director,
Elma Lewis School of Fine Arts,
Boston, Massachusetts; James
McCuller, Chairman, National
Black Media Coalition, Rochester,
N.Y.; Leroy Miller, Professor of
Research, School of Communications, Howard University,
Washington, D.C.; Dr. Alvin
Poussaint. Associate Professor of
Psychiatry, Associate Dean for
Student
Affairs,
Harvard
University,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts; Dr. Arthur
Thomas. Director, Bolin~ Black
Cultural Resource Genter , Wright
State University, Dayton, Ohio;
Paul Webber, Esquire, Dolphin,
Branton, Stafford & Webber,
Washington, D.G; Charles 67X,
Editor, Muhammad Speaks,
Chicago, lllinois.

Criminal Justice Program Needs New Pro.
BY S~LEY MULLINIX

The Criminal Justice Program
in HLD is hoping to add a new
professor to its staff. The candidate is Mr. Edmund Lester who
is currently getting his doctoral
degree in Clinical Social
Psychology with an emphasis in
Corrections Reform and Human
. Resources at Wright Institute. Ed
has extensive background in the
Criminal Justice field. He has
published a variety of articles
dealing with. among other things,
the integration of ex-offenders
into the mainstream of society. He
has directed programs and conducted a number of seminars
dealing with many important
topics in the Criminal Justice field.
He has held a variety of positions
in agencies concerned with prison
reform.
dicates ~hat he has had extensive

Safttlj

experience in ' drawing up individual student learning contracts and that he has functioned
as a student advisor using a role
model much like that used by
student advisors at GSU.
Ed has been on campus several
days in t he past month letting
members of the GSU community
know what he is about and how he
will relate to GSU and the
development oi the Criminal
Justice program. Ed feels very
strongly that a variety of
educational models are needed to
prepare students to function
effectively as workers in the field
of criminal justice. He feels that
students must get out of the
classroom and work in various
agencies within t he criminal
justice system. He also feels that
students should participate in

seminars and workshops dealing
with their related interests in
criminal justice. While classroom
rectures and theory are important
the student must actually become
a part of t he criminal justice
system to separate the practical
and workable classroom theories
from the impra~tical and
unrealistic theories. Ed hopes to
be able to establish outposts and
other contact agencies where
students can do relevant field
study.
Ed impressed many of those
that he talked to as being a sincere
and farsighted individual who
would be a real asset to the GSU
community. This was evident
when the results of the evaluation
Iorm that was handed out to·
numerous people that Ed talked to
' was evaluated.

Prac.aution~ intne Mak\nq

pARK FOREST SOUTH, ILL.
Grossing gates have been
requested because childr en will
soon be using the Dralle road
crossing of the Tilinois CentralGulf railroad.
The bus carrying children will
use the Dralle road crossing when
the new day care center of
Governors State University is
operating.
The Vick farmhouse on Dralle
rood just e3$t of the railroad
crossing and the Gardox factory
will be the site of the GSU child
care center.

Any child between the ages of 21/2 and 9 will be eligible.
Parental association with GSU
is not required.
Hours will be 7:45 a.m. to .10
·p.m. Monday through Friday and,
in addition, the GSU child care
c'enter wiU be open Saturday
morning.
Applications are available in
student services and the
university advocate's office.
"One of the many concerns of
the center, to be opened some time
this year, will be to see that better
safety facilities are established .,~
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the crossing. Those parents expected to utilize the day care
center should join with planners of
the center to initiate strong safety
Gratitude is extended to Glorie
precautions," according to
Veronica Keethers, who should be
Kemper for the beautifu~ job
contacted by all those concerned.
A truck was hit by the Panama
she did serving refreshments
Limited at the Dralle road
crossing the morning after
follo 1rring the graduation ceremonyc.
Christmas.
Grossing gates were installed at
Stuenkel road after Governors
State University was operating in,
the vicinity.
A pedestrian underpass will be
a part of t he new Stuenkel road
Beginning February 1, 1974 students using the bus service will
station expected to be ready some pay: 20 cents for a single ride; 20 rides $3.00 and 50 rides $7 .00.
time in 1975, along with a tw~rmile
The additional transportation fees students are forced to pay places
extension of electric suburban a hardship on these students, but tftat is not management's concern.
ser vice from Richton Park.
Who cares?
T he pedestr-ian underpass is
Vern Thomas manager of operation, and Bill Wickersham are both
necessary so studen.· Jo not cross unavailable for comment.
the IC:Gulf freight train lines.

Feedback

.
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Challenging The Old

EditOr i0 Is _ex_plori_ng~

Th_e
Ne_w

The views expressed here are

not necessarily those of the University.

Peoples
Podium
Election for the Dean Advisory Committee will be held February
4th thru the 8th. Ballot boxes will be set up thruout the mini campus.
Look for HLD student ballot return boxes. F'our locations: l:- Com·
mons; 2. East entrance near HLD area & BPS are.a; 3. Student
Services area; 4. Main entrance in .new building and 5. Assistant Dean
in HLD area.
Please; support your college.

•••••• •••••
ATTENTION: HLD STUDENT~
There is a questionaire of great concern attaehed to-the HLD news
letter, called the HLD mdiac. It is of most importance that you fill out
this questionnaire. Once q'lestionnaires have been c.ompleted, please
drop off at the five designated loutions; 1. Commons; 2. East en·
trance near HLD & BPS area; 3; Stude.nt Services area; 4. Main
entrance in new building; and 5. Assistant Dean in HLD area.
'"'iOU!UJiO~!lOOD~!ti!l!tiUJO

•••••

NOW THAT THE (;R~TIVE
WRITERS WORKSHOP IS ON
THE EDGE OF BECOMING A
REALITY, SUPPORT IT!!!
~ESSION: M.a.reb/April 1974.
MEETING: Thursday 9:30 am
to 12:00 noon???.
MEETING
PLACE:
See
Bulletin Boanl.in CCS, Innovator
Office, Office Of Student Services.
The Writer's ·workshop is
designed essentially to lend itself
to the Learning By Doing
educational proo.ess. Its aim is to
orovide a resource for Writers in
~hich the atmosphere is conducive
to creativity; from various sources
make regenative feedback
available. This is also an ~op,
portunity to get a closer look at
your talent...As a writer say what
you wish to say via your writing.
So let's together help each other to
refine skills, define · goals according to our individual artistic
need.-.The Writer's Workshop is a
student initiated, student spon~
sored project in the College of
Culturaf Studies.

•••••

C.S.U.· Security FOil
·Robbery Attempt
Leola
On a very cold day in January a
male youth decided to rob Chicago
State University. (Somebody
informed the Innovator and being
all hopped up a reporter was
dispatched - me!)
We can ask olll'Selves again why
one needs to rob. We read and are
told there is a drive, a compulsion
in the person that makes hlm or
her think "I can get away with it."
Now in lg7 4 as we saw in lg73 not
just -the poor or the middle class
family is involved in trying to beat
the system, but also those in the
drivers seat. All are being brought
into the light. Not condoning one's
status, why is· it that the high
officials are not serving time as I
personally believe a poor person.
with just the State's District
Attorney representing him would
be doing.
0 w:ell! After calling Chicago
State University and not being

February, 'f914 •

Seheard
there to show my credentials I
spoke to Lt. Holt and was transferred to Lt. Baker. Only a few
facts were told to me. Good
thinking on l!t. Baker's part
because I just didn't have to be
who I said I was. On the first
question about the robbery I was
asked, "What robbery?" Then
upon my reply and giving names of
those ne knew at GSU I was tola
there had been 81} attempted
robbery. It had been spoiled by
the efficiency of the Chicago's
State University Police Dept.
Hooray for them. I was told, "due
to unforseen circumstances not
under the police control they were
unable to appreh~nd the would be
robber. I do thank them for this
information.
So, GSU, lets stay on our toes
with our security. To leave you on
a gay note. "One nev'e r knows
when -GSU will be the target."

,

t •••
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ShadesOfGray

by
·
ANNA HARRIS
QUITE OFTEN there is wisdom
in foiJy. _But whether a behavior or
decision is wise or unwise, the
~ltimate results can be ~een only
m retrospect. Thus never in time
to prevent the harmony or
complete chaos that such action
invariably spawn among those
personally involved. Chaos, from a
student's prospectiv~. best
describes states of mind and·
condition of things at GSU titles, positions, and departments
are 11otwithstanding. And this
educational blight is attributable
to or- a direct result of the
Vicegerent's decision to move in
the 'dead' of winte~, especiall~ a
move of sucb magmtude....carting
colleges and conveying their
e~tourag_e. But then, Vicegerents
wtll
VI~ege_r.ents, and I suppose
nothing will ever change them. So
be it!...
WHAT PRICE the University's
inconveniences, and · ·ho defrays
most of the~cost'? Stud ~nts do, of
co_urse! Th~y pay ~ore · fo_r the
shg.htest mterru.pt10rrs Simply
because dam~ge to their education
is often rrreparable.
FACULTY ARE people not
apart from or insensitive to the
rigors of misplaced classrooms; of
having the Library and bookstore
on one campus and coordinating
classes on another, among other
things.
THE LRC PEOPLE, by having
to provide services for students
and faculty from crated, boxed,
and sparsely shelved "learning
materials" are no less frustrated
than others caught up in what
appears, on the surface, to be an
untimely move. But of all the
people involved in GSU's
Vicegerent's decision, it must be
the students who pay, and pay
and ...pay. And the paying has
already begun:
THERE IS evidence that
students commuting to Richton
Park via the Illinois .Central; to the
campus via the bus. are bound for
quite a [rust-rating session. The
trains are invariably late arriving
·at the station. But when they do, it
just seems that the bus is
somewhere at or between cam·
puses adhering to a sche.dule that
does not gib with the- trains.
Adhering to rules, compliance if
you will, is not an all bad

?e

behavior... Neither is it all good
when in fact it defeats its own aim.
And this..is exactly what has
happened so far this session. This
means that there is a gap between
transportation and the commuting
students'
need
which
is,
specifically, to get to class on time:
to get to work on time.
T.ijURSDAY, JANUARY 17,
some students waited at Richton
Park for more t han a hour. !'be
bus did not come. By the time a 7.
pas-senger automobile - arrived
there were thirteen students
waiting for transportation. Two
trips to the station solved tbe
driver's problem, but not the
students. Some of them missed
their class period altogether.
Others arrive in there just in time
for the lecture summary. So the
question arises: ls transportation
for . co!Dmuting
students
deter10ratmg,
and
if
not
deteriorating, certainly, growing ·
backward instead of for·
ward? .. Well. Governors State
University's umbilicus cord was·
tied to the twenty-first century in
1969. Thus it is too new to allow
even a gap in transportation to
develop...
SPEAKlNG OF GAP. is· there
devetoping a gorge in Advisory
service for students at GSU? Or
has
the
service
simply
metastasized? Perhaps the answers are that tbe service has and
is experiencing a little bit of both.
but it is not the Advisol"s' fault,
entirely... Certainly the condition
developed from the almost
unrealistic course of events:
student/ faculty ratio.
FACULTY: COORDlNATORS
AND .ADVISORS ARE bunched
into individuals. And as student
enrollment increases, so must
increase each advisor's. duties.
This is a matter of just one im·
portant fact. Another iact is that
students are growing more and
more frustrated because, of the
existing counciling lag, or the gap
l>etween the advice needed and
advice r.eeeived, and concludes:
"What
Gnvernors
State ·
University needs is a counciling
service separate from faculty
duties ... One more dash of
educational tradition will .not spoil
the innovative image of the
unive-rsity"....N~ is need no
matter what its camouflage.

~-

GSU Sextf;!t, l to R: Curtis Prince, Eugen' Vineyard, Walter Henderson, Joh,n Pate, Ron Askew.

Canc.er/leo
At Jimmy Dee's
The-Governors State University
Jazz Sextet or pen named Cancer·
Leo are expanding in performance
dates.
They are presently at the Living
RooD), 83rd .and Cottage Grove
(Chicago) on Monday and Ttursday .nights from 10:00 p.m. until
3:00" a.m. It is speculated that in
the near futUre they will play on
Friday and Saturday nights.
The sextet is also located in the
Park Forest South area every
Sunday from 5:00p.m. untilll:OO
p.m. at Jimmy Dee's Pub for your
list~nin_g pl~asure.

-

Coming up this weekend",
Saturday at 1:00 p.m., t)le Jazz
Sextet will be featured on radio
station WCGO (1600) AM for an
interview ~nd a live performance
which promises an enjoyable ht>ur
that shouldn't be missed.
The group has been most appreciative of the support from
interested G.S. U. student
faculty, · and neighboring co1
munities. With continued supp<J
it is hoped that the Sextet w
represent the philosophy that
G.S.U. stands behind "innovativeness."

Educati0n That Educates
An educational publication says
"GSU Trains Stlldents to be
'Competent.' "
Published by the Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction State of Illinois, Michael
J.Bakalis, Illinois Education News
in a half-page article reports in
part:
"Governors State University
IGSU) has been calJed an 'experiment in education' by some of
its professors who appear proud of
its progressive 'competency-based
educaHon'
program. 'Compentency'- a student's ability to
prove he can perform a task
required to teach or to administer
or write effectively, for example,
is what Governors State is all
about.
" 'Many schools are looking into
the competency program.... but
<".rovernors State is the only

·university in Illinois using the
competency-based educational
program in the entire curriculum,'
according to William Katz in
GSU's College of Human Learning
and Development. . ·
"'We have broken down most of
the behaviors expected of
students into what we call
"competencies,"
and
bave
arranged for the student to
achieve these in a variety of ways,'
Katz added. Thus, the res6lt of the
student's learning is measurable in
terms of "observable behavior."·"
Dr. Xatz also said:
" 'We believe teachers teach as
they've
been
taught,
by
"modeling.'' If we want students to
be open in the classroom, we have
to be open with them here.' Lab
sessions are offered in which
students experience emotiona(
encounters with others.''

From CCS: New -Guild Started

By BOWARD WHITE
Students in COS recently formed a Performing Arts Guild that is
open to not only theater majors in CCS, but to anyon~ in the
university. The Guild is coordinated by concerned theater students in
CCS. Advisors to the group are Dave Reeve of technical theater and
John Szastek community professor of mind a.nd pantomine in CCS.
The function of the new Guild is to further the interest and talents of
any GSU students to get involved in the performing arts within the
___university, for example, theater, multimedia, dance· and music. The
meeting times are on the first and thifd Tuesday of each month. At .
this writing the Guild is in the process of planning a night of entertainment for the weekend of February 27, which will combine a
one act play, a reader's theater production, and some pantomine skits
with live music. The Guild hopes to bring in guest speakers to lecture
on the creative arts and in the near future to preview the lively arts
periodically.

...
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G.S.U. Veterans Association
ATTENTION ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
IN VETERANS AFFAIRS
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE G.S. U. VETERANS ASSOCIATION
WILL BE TUESDAY FEB. 12th at 6:00P.M. IN THE VETS OFFICE
(NORTH ROTUNDA) OF THE INTERIM CAMPUS. ALL MEMBERS
AND INTERESTED PERSONS 'ARE URGED TO A'ITEND.
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The ve~rans ~ffice a~ G.S.U. is
Am full swmg this session. There
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The Veterans Coordinator
Office at Governors State
University- is here to serve both
Veteran students and Veterans of
the cQmmunity and to act as a
l'iason between them and
government agencies concerned '
with educational benefits fm
Veterans. U ndergraquate and
graduate students may receive
assistanc~ in. making necessary
reports to the Veterans Administration and in obtaining
educational benefits·under various
public laws providing for the
education and training of
veterans.
The Governors State University
Veterans Association is to be
congratulated for their efforts jn
helping to create a V.A. Coordinator, 8 Veterans Outreach
Workers, 3 peer tutors, 2 college
liai:sonworkers and a news editor.
Help for the over 6 million Viet
Nam Era Veterans is still one of
their goals. You can help them and
the illinois Federation of Veterans
in Co1lege and the National
Association
Df
Concerned
Veterans Inc. by writing y.o ur
Congressman,
House
of
Representatives. Washington,
D.C. 20515. l'ell him you support
" House Bill 6217, which with an
amendment by Congresswoman
Heckler, calls for an automatic
Annual Cost of Living Increase in
the monthly subsistance allowance
at the rate of t he Consumer Index.
It also calls for an expansion of the
Work-Study Program, and a
lengthening of the period of entitlement from 36 to 45 months.
The educational allowance of $220
per month now allowed to Viet
Nam Veterans is not equitable
with the $1,200 per school year
allowed 28 years ago to World
War II Veterans. Everyone knows
the cost of living has increased
more than that.

The office of Veterans Coordinator is ready to assist you in
obtaining any financial aid that
you are qualified to receive. There
is money availaple from many
sources that you might qualify fqr.
You may be eligil:ile for the G.L
Bill (Federal), 1Dinois State Grant
(I.S.S.A.), new point system .for
Illinois Veterans State Scholarshlp
(I.V.S.S.), Advance payment on
G.I. Bill, Veterans tutorial
assistance,
Veteran-student ·
serviees (work-stu4y program),
Educational Opportunity Grants
(S.E.O.G.), College Worlt-Study
Program (C.W.S.), National Direct
Student Loan (N.D.S.L.), Law
Enforcement Education Program
(LEEP); Illinois Guaranteed Loan
Program.
Illinois
General
Assembly tuition waivers.
Department
of Vocational
Rehabilitation, Adult and Special
Educat~on
Scholarships,
Cooperative Edu.cation, G.S.U.
Emergency Fund, Dr. Charles E.
Gavin Memorial Foundation
Short Term Loans, Student-T;
Student Scholarship, Institutional
Part-'I)me Jobs, Tuition Waivers
For Disadvantaged and Talented
Students, and Viet Nam Bonus.
We also can help with G.S.U.
admission policy (in cooperation
with Admission and Records
Section), housing information (in
cooperation with student services), map of G.S.U. and Park
Forest South, and G.S.U.
Veterans club.
The source of financial aid is
limited, so early application is
essential. You have nothing to lose
and many opportunities to gain.
Don't delay.
JOHN HEINZ
Office of Financial Aids
Veterans Affairs Counselor
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Post·Korean veterans are down ·
to about their last three sessions
of eligibility under the Gl B.ill, but
an extra ·year remains for those
interested in farm cooperative
?"aioin~, ~pprenticeship or on-theJOb trammg, and those qualified
for advanced flight training. The
standard eligibility period for GI
Bill .training'' Ior ~11 veterans is
eight years after separatiGn from
military service. However, post·
Korean veterans, those with
service from February 1, 1955
through May 31, 1966, were not
eligible until the current Gl Bill
becameeifective June 1,1966. As
a result, the eight-year period for
this group e;cpires May 31, 1974.
Additional educational benefits
were added to the GI Bill in 1967,
thus the extension of the expiration date to 1975 for the
specialized benefits.

•

'***
Governors S tate University
Veterans Association welcomes
aboard 21 ne.w members:
Al Christian; Dan Coulter; Tom
Dascenzo; Bill Fuller; Craig
Hullinger; Tom Keene; Leo
Kelley; Les Koening; Ron Mika;
Dave Mover.s; Chuck Nerad; Ruth
Petta; Jim Pollard; Bob Rogers;
Ted Saunders; Ramonita Segarra;
~ike Skyer; Don Sneed;
A1
Sterling; Jesse Vera; Howard
White and Bill Whited.
Good Lucie to our new acting
President J erome Sanders, and
thanks for all the work done bv
Grant Steeve, Secretary, and
Bernie Sluis, Treasurer.

~ ..-
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FEDERAl- VETERANS
BENEFITS

*••

Vietnam Era veterans needing
dental care are presumed to be
service-connected and therefore
eligible for dental treatment at VA
expense if they apply within one
year after honorable discharge.
The eligibility covers sufficient
treatment t o put the veteran's
teeth into good condition one time.
There is no one-year limit for
veterans receiving compensation
for dental conditions, tbose whose
conditions resulted from combat
or service injuries, or if they were
prisoners of war.

~~p~~n~i!o; ~:~~~in~e~~~v~f.

Recently at a meetmg of Vet's
~ affairs, it was decided that the
G.S.l.J. Veterans' Assn. would play
a. more active role in cultural
activiiies•.and encourage veterans
to come out in full force. In addition to cultural affairs the office
~ will look further into the vet loans,
and why the veteran is at the
bottom of the pole wben it comes
to buying homes. The G.S.U.
· ~ Veteran's Assn., is considering an
input/ output look at the veteran in
· college,
unemployment,
' hospitalization, and what veterans
want.
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Federal V.A. checks can be
expedited if veterans, upon being
admitted to GSU, will obtain and
promptly submit one of the
following forms to the records and
registration office.
1) Request for transfer if
veterans benefits bave been
received ·previ~usly at some other •
educational institution.
2) Initial application for benefits
if veteran has. never initially
applied for benefits.
A late or incorrect registration,
or failure to register in any one
session will adversely affect
timely receipt of the veteran's
benefits.
Bonnie Vick
Office of Admissions
& Records

*****
Cora Thompson-Burks has
served as' Coordinator for
veterans affairs under the
directorship of Richatd Allen since
1972. Since that time she and
other students were instrumental
in developing the G.S.U. Veterans
Association as it exists today.

ATTENTiON
WOMEN VETERANS

Attention.: the Veter ans
association wishes to bring female
veterans into their club. Please,
come and visit our next meeting.

***

ADVERTIZE
IN THE

dial 563-8006

